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TAYLOR, BRAWNER FAMILIES RETURN HOME FOR
UNVEILING OF NATIONAL REGISTER PLAQUES

SMYRNA CELEBRATES
BIRTHDAY WITH CAKE,
FIREWORKS, MUSIC

Celebrate the birth of Smyrna with
family and friends at the annual Birthday
Celebration and concert on Aug. 4 from 6 10 p.m. on the Village Green. High-energy
music, festival foods, birthday festivities, a
giant birthday cake by McEntyre’s Bakery
and a kids entertainment area and fireworks
at the end add to the excitement.
Banks & Shane provide entertainment
for the biggest hometown party again this
year. Smokey’s Farmland Band is new to
the Smyrna stage this year, blending musical influences ranging from bluegrass to
gypsy jazz to Cajun, creating a progressive
sound they like to call “ Goodtime Eclectic
Bluegrass.”
Join merchants in the Market Village
for an extra bunch of fun with more activities taking place such as games, inflatables
with family-friendly fun but also a beer
garden for adults.

Mike Terry, who has written a history of
the Taylor-Brawner House and its restoration, chats with Kathy Stubbs of Decatur about her forefathers. The display
in background has many photos of the
former occupants of the historic house.

Two bronze plaques noting that the
Taylor-Brawner House and Brawner Hall
have been named to the National Register
of Historic Places were unveiled on the
front porch of the historic restored House
on Atlanta Road in late June.
Special guests attending included
descendants of families who lived in the
house now known as Taylor-Brawner
House. After a very long search, Mike
Terry located several Taylor family members, three of whom attended the ceremony, along with some six Brawner family
members. The Taylors are coming in from
Texas, Florida, possibly North Carolina
and Decatur. All of the Taylor family
members are great grandchildren of the
Taylors that built the house; Micajah and
Mary Taylor. It is expected that this will be
their first meeting as family members.

VININGS DOWNHILL 5K
GETS NEW FINISH LINE

The Vinings Downhill 5k (formally
the Run for the kids) has a new date and a
new course this year.
Because of the construction on US 41
(Cobb Parkway) Randall Mill Park is not
available. Fortunately Lovett Schools has
generously open up their campus for the
finish line. The starting line will remain
at Printpack and the after race party at the
Vinings Jubilee. The one mile fun run is
unchanged.
The race, sponsored by the Vinings
Rotary Club, will be Aug. 18. For more
information visit www.viningsdownhill5k.
com. Non runners are welcome to come to
the after race party starting at 8:30 am for
fun, fellowship and prizes.
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Descendents of the Taylors and Brawners gather on the front porch of the TaylorBrawner House in Smyrna along with plaques noting that the buildings ae listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.

Most of the Taylor family expected
to travel to Smyrna for the plaque unveiling knew nothing of their Smyrna ancestors until contacted by Terry, and got to
meet distant cousins and learn things about
family history they might never have
known.
The process of gaining this prestigious
recognition took three years or more, but
the actions that led to the designation began
nearly 11 years ago.
“We saw a need for this historic house
to be restored,” said Lillie Wood, chair of
the Taylor-Brawner House Foundation.
She credited Nancy McGee for her three
years of work in filing the papers to gain
National Register certification for both
buildings.
These are the first two buildings in
Smyrna to gain National Register status.
“We are all thrilled to have this historic designation in our community,” said
Melleny Pritchett, Mayor Pro Tem, who
was filling in for an ill Max Bacon.
The City of Smyrna acquired the
Brawner Hospital campus in 2001. The
1910 hospital building was renovated to
provide office and meeting space. The 11
acre park includes a playground, gazebo,
walking trails, and pavilion and passive
park. It was opened in April 2009.
The Taylor-Brawner House, a c. 1890
Folk Victorian home that also sits on the
11 acres, had a more uncertain future until
a group of citizens proposed fundraising
to save, restore and furnish the house that
was once the home of Brawner Hospital
founder Dr. James Brawner. The TaylorBrawner House Foundation (TBHF) was
formed and an agreement between the City
of Smyrna and TBHF designated the house
as a special events center. The building now
supports events for groups of 45 to 50.
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RONNIE SMITH NAMED SMYRNA ‘BUSINESS PERSON OF THE YEAR’

The Smyrna Business Association
honored Ronnie Smith with its “Business
Person of the Year” Award at the June
meeting.
Smith is a Georgia native who worked
his way through Oglethorpe University and
works for Georgia Power. He has served
the SBA for more than 20 years as its treasurer.
The presentation was made at the June
7 lunch meeting of the SBA at the Smyrna
Community Center with many of Smith’s
family members and co-workers attending.
“Through his service to the Smyrna
Business Association for the past two
decades, Ronnie Smith has made a difference in the business community of
Smyrna,” said Allan Lipsett, president of
the Smyrna Business Association. “This is
a very deserved honor. “
“For the past 45 years, he has been
helping individuals and companies manage
their energy requirements, as a customer
service representative with Georgia Power

youth Sunday school classes at
his church for 25 years. His contributions to the Smyrna business
Association and the wider community over the years are really
too many to mention. As a member
of Citizens of Georgia Power he
has participated in Relay for Life
and various community projects.
Through his church, he teaches 9th
grade boys and participates with
the youth on a World Changers
mission trip each year.
“It’s a surprise to say the least.
I don’t think that I deserve it, but I
will accept it anyway,” Smith said.
“This is an honor. Thank you.”
“When you look at all the
people in the past that have won,
to be in that group, it’s very humSBA President Allan Lipsett, left, presents Business bling.”
Person of the Year Award to Ronnie Smith.
Smith was also sworn in as
new president of the Association. The SBA
Company,” the nomination said.
also named new officers and presented two
Smith is a longtime Smyrna resident
scholarships.
who now lives in Canton and has taught
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Comments By Cathy
ELECTIONS; LEADERSHIP;
AND VOTERS

Try our New dessert of your choice Free,
with the purchase of the same!

Redeemable only at Chick-fil-A at Akers Mill or Cumberland Mall

(Please Use by 8-15-12)

© 2010 CFA Properties, Inc. Coupon not valid with any other offer. Coupon not for sale. One coupon per
person per visit. Closed Sundays. Chick-ﬁl-A® and Chick-ﬁl-A Stylized® are registered trademarks of CFA
Properties, Inc.

FREE Ofﬁce Delivery: www.chick-ﬁl-a.com/akersmilldto
or 770-612-0930 - with Purchase of $75 or more

By Cathy Shattles Lipsett
Editor/Publisher
July is a serious decision-making
political month in Cobb County. I’m sure
everyone has noticed the yard signs growing throughout the area and the campaign
announcements in this issue of The Bright
Side.
We are blessed to have so many qualified individuals seeking political office.
We have a number of positions that will be
decided in the July primary; others that will
be decided in the November voting. This
year in the two voting periods, we are deciding judges in non-partisan races; county
commission chairman; county commissioners; state legislators; school board members;
congressmen, and President.
Many years ago, I was fortunate enough
to serve on a local school board. My first
position was an appointed one. That is a
much easier way to hold political office.
No campaigning; no politicking. We were
appointed after application and interviews
by the city council. But then, after serving
my three year term, the state laws changed,
and it was necessary for all school board
members in the state to be elected. Again, I
was fortunate to return as an elected board
member.
Our children were in elementary school
at that time and they were great at helping
me campaign door-to-door. We walked; we
talked; we mailed; and, by 33 votes, I won.
Thus, I have great respect for those who are
willing to put themselves out there for public
scrutiny and run for office. I also have great
respect for those who are willing to serve in
an office that serves at the public pleasure.
There are some folks who like to be
around those who are in office, seeking to be
close to the power. And, unfortunately, there
are those who want to be in office for the
power they perceive they will enjoy. But I
want to believe that most of those who are
serving in office are doing so because they
want to make the difficult decisions and
make the world a better place to live.
In actuality the real power belongs to the
electorate. We, the voters, have the power to
define how our country, our state, our county,
our city, our schools, our courts will be run.
It’s a power to be cherished; to be valued; to
be protected. We vote people into office and
have to power to vote people out of office if
they don’t perform as they should.
Our forefathers fought for the freedoms

that we enjoy today. Our fathers and mothers fought for us to keep this freedom and
our sons and daughters continue to fight to
protect it today. This freedom that we cherish includes the freedom to openly elect our
leaders. We are a country of many voices
and many ideas of how our country should
be shaped. As voters we don’t always agree
with who should stay in office and who
should be replaced. But as long as we continue to protect our freedoms, including
our privilege to go privately into the voting
booth, we will be a strong and vibrant
nation.

MOVIES BY MOONLIGHT

Load up the kids, grab your family and
friends and head out to Taylor-Brawner
Park for Smyrna’s Movies by Moonlight
series.
Free movies are shown on the big
screen in the open air. Movie begins at
dark. Please carpool as parking is limited.
Scheduled movies include:
July 13, “Big Miracle”
Aug. 18, “Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax”

Smyrna-Vinings
The Bright Side™

3330 Cumberland Blvd., Ste 500,
Atlanta, GA 30339
(770) 426-9388
news@brightsidecobb.com

The Bright Side is published monthly
by Lipsett & Associates, Inc.

Opinions expressed by individual contributors
are their own and do not represent the opinions
of the publisher. The Bright Side reserves the
right to edit or reject any editorial or advertising content. The Bright Side is not responsible
for errors in advertising beyond the cost of the
space, nor for the claims made by advertisers.
All rights reserved. © 2012 No reproduction or
copying of any stories or advertising without the
express written permission of the publisher.

MEMBER:
Smyrna Business Association
Vinings Business Association
Cobb Chamber of Commerce
STAFF
Cathy S. Lipsett, Editor & Publisher
Allan Lipsett, Editor & Publisher
www.brightsidecobb.com
Follow us on Twitter: @brightsidecobb

Up to $500 oﬀ with move-in

LIMITED
AVAILABILITY

Galleria Manor Apartments

Active Adult Living

770.333.9212
2731 Woodland Terrace
Smyrna, GA 30080

Smyrna’s newest
55+ Senior Community.
• Business Center
• Library
• Monthly Activities
• 2 Bedroom Floor Plans
www.galleriamanorapts.com

Just off Spring Road at Cumberland Blvd.
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THE LAW OFFICE OF

Richard V. Merritt, LLC
A Civil and Criminal Trial Practice, Specializing In:

Campbell High School senior Tyler
Houston signed a four-year football
scholarship with Mercyhurst University
in Erie, Pa. in May. Front row: Tyler
with his parents Paula and Darryl Houston. Back row: Coach Isaiah Williams,
Campbell High School Principal Denise
Magee, Head Football Coach Harris
Rainbow.

Campbell High School senior Maya
Fields signed a softball scholarship with
Paine College in Augusta, in May. Back
row, Rudy Deveaux, Assistant Athletic
Coordinator, Dr. Denise Magee, Campbell High School Principal, Mrs. Audra
Saunders, Athletic Coordinator, and
Travel Coach Allison Fritter. Front row,
Softball Coach Jayme Burleson, Maya
Fields and mother Mrs. Pilar Watkins.

WHAT IS PROLOTHERAPY?

By Dr. Derek Conte
vidual, usually several. As the joints stabiA major cause of joint pain, degeneralize, the muscles that have been used for
tive arthritis and, ultimately, joint replacestabilization begin to relax and stiffness and
ment surgery is joint laxity (looseness) and
pain are greatly reduced.
the great amount of additional wear and tear
Elimination of pain has been reported
the joint undergoes during activity as a result.
in 80-99% of cases. What is also remarkable
Is there a chance for you to avoid
about this treatment is that it is natuthat knee or hip replacement surral in its ingredients (derived directly
gery your orthopedist said was in
from the patient) and philosophically
your future? Maybe so.
very close to “alternative healing”
When all else has failed (includmethods. There is also the advantage
ing chiropractic) to heal you, there
of little or no recovery period so life
is a very elegant medical procedoesn’t have to stop while building
dure available that strengthens and
the new tissue.
stabilizes joints. The procedure is
Candidates for prolotherapy
non-surgical, highly successful, and
would be those who suffer laxity
long lasting. This procedure, devel- Dr. Derek Conte or swelling in the joints, noisy or
oped in the 1940’s and 50’s by Dr’s. George
“catching” joints or failure of chiropractic to
Hackett and Gustav Hemwall, called Prolopermanently resolve the problem (it is easier
therapy, is administered by medical doctors
to increase motion in joints than to reduce
with special training.
motion). The best outcomes are enjoyed by
The term ‘Prolotherapy’ implies prothose who live a healthier lifestyle and are
liferative therapy, meaning that the healing
willing to exercise. No surprise here. Risks
process is achieved by the natural proliferainclude infection, nerve or tendon damage.
tion of connective tissue fibers when inflamThis procedure is not covered by insurmation due to injury occurs. In the case of
ance at this time. Fortunately, the cash cost
prolotherapy, known irritants like glucose
for prolotherapy is low for a medical proceare injected into the area of joint weakness,
dure (especially joint replacement therapy),
causing an inflammatory response locally.
coming in at around $350 per session.
This instigates the healing process and the
Doctors who perform prolotherapy
laying down of new connective tissue which
strongly recommend trying all conservative
re-stabilizes the joint, stopping pain signals.
treatments first, ranging from chiropractic,
In some cases, the patient’s own platelets and
nutritional supplements or physical therapy
stem cells are used in conjunction with glubefore entering the surgical arena. I encourage
cose to promote quick RE-BUILDING of the
you to do a little research for yourselves on
connective tissue, in and around the joint.
this low-cost, minimally invasive technique.
The patient is reassessed after a period
Dr. Derek Conte is a founding member
of weeks or months to see how much more
of Chiropractic Specialists on Concord Rd.
stability has been acquired in the affected
in Smyrna. For questions, call: 404-784joint. The level of restoration will determine
6008. Visit facebook: Chiropractor | Smyrna
the number of sessions needed for that indiGa | Derek Conte Dc

• Personal Injury
• Wrongful Death
• Professional Negligence
• Nursing Home & Elder Care
Negligence
• Business Litigation
• DUI and Criminal Defense

www.rvmlaw.com

Serving Vinings / Smyrna / Cobb County / Metro Atanta
Free Initial Consultation
Downtown Smyrna in the Market Village
1265 W. Spring St., STE A • Smyrna, GA 30080

OFFICE: 770-433-9345 | FAX: 770-433-9346
rmerritt@rvmlaw.com
Hablamos español: 404-984-1070
Richard V. Merritt, Esq. is admitted to the State Bar of Georgia and is licensed
in all Georgia state and federal courts. This advertisement was paid for by the
Law Ofﬁce of Richard V. Merritt, LLC.

Safe, Gentle, Speciﬁc Care for the Entire Family

Tired Of Being In Pain?

DR. DEREK CONTE & STAFF

We offer affordable short
term relief care.
• Most insurance plans
accepted.
• Examinations $37
with this ad.
• All 1-Hour Massages
now $55
“We pride ourselves on
listening to our patients
and getting better results
in a fraction of the time.”

DR. DEREK CONTE

• Graduate Life University
• Salutatorian, June 2000 Class
• National Board Instructor

Chiropractic
Specialists of Smyrna
Chiropractor Smyrna GA
Derek Conte DC

404-784-6008

1154 Concord Road, Smyrna, GA 30080

Safe, Gentle, Speciﬁc Care for the Entire Family
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Pam Center

EMORY-ADVENTIST HOSPITAL HONORS NURSES

W E L L S T A R

E M E R G E N C Y

S E R V I C E S

Three hours after falling down the stairs,
you’ve had a complete set of x-rays, seen a team of doctors and nurses,
and are halfway home.

Emory-Adventist Hospital at Smyrna (EAH) honored three nurses at its annual Nurses’ Week Awards Ceremony. The Professionalism in Nursing Award was given to Barbara Kilgore, RN, who serves as the Director of Education and has been with EAH
for over 10 years. “Barbara is the epitome of the Emory-Adventist Hospital’s mission
of “Extending the Healing Ministry of Christ”. Her integrity and honesty are to be
admired. She works hard to make sure each project of educating staff is a success
and goes the extra mile to help her peers,” said Ed Moyer, Vice President of Nursing
and Operations/COO. Katie Pearson, RN, Director of Emergency and Critical Care
Services, was awarded the Nursing Director of the Year award in honor of her willingness to always take the initiative to make improvements and set standards while promoting teamwork. “Katie is fair, persistent, knowledgeable and helpful with a sense
of joy. She has met many challenges but able to handle each issue in an appropriate,
professional manner,” said Moyer. Pam Center, RN, Emergency Department Clinical
Coordinator, was honored with the Heart of Nursing Award. Moyer said, “Pam has
been with EAH for over 17 years and has grown with many changes over the years.
She exhibits all the characteristics identified with the HEART award – Helpfulness,
Enthusiasm, Adaptability, Responsibility and Team work. While other individuals
may have similar qualities, what makes Pam special is that she does this every day.”

YOUR RIGHT TO SHARE

Welcome to the Emergency Department

of the future.

When accidents happen, the last thing you need is more uncertainty. At
WellStar Cobb Hospital’s Emergency Department, you can always expect
board-certified physicians and the latest advancements in emergency
patient care.
What else should you know about our Emergency Department? Our care
covers everything from accredited chest pain status to emergency surgery.
It’s all right here at WellStar Cobb Hospital.

By Robert Meyring
for heirs to probate your estate. The law,
Is it okay for a parent to give less to
the probate code, and its intestacy rules
one child and more to another? Is it accepttry to force everyone, of equal family relaable to disinherit one child and give that
tion to the decedent, to share equally in
share to his or her siblings? The
the estate. Sometimes that works,
simple answer is “Yes.”
often it does not.
It is allowed, acceptable, and
As summer gears up and
right at times, to give away your
we’ve enjoyed the Fourth of July
worldly possessions, by Will or
holiday, we think of the freedoms
Trust, to one child and not to another.
we have as American citizens,
It happened in ancient times, when
and keep in mind the freedom you
Jacob fooled his father Isaac into
have to draft a Will or estate plan
giving Jacob the birthright, instead
and the benefit to your family. If
of his older twin brother Esau.
you want to benefit one family
We don’t have birthright now,
member or charity more than
but we do have the freedom earn Robert Meyring another relation, you may not,
some possessions and dollars over
unless it is written into your estate
our lifetime and the freedom to give away
plan.
our life’s treasures to whom we want and
Robert S. Meyring, is a Vinings attorin any way we choose; that is as long as
ney. The Meyring Law Firm website is
you can state, in the writings of a Will or
www.MeyringFirm.com or call 678-217Trust, your estate-gifting intentions. So, if
4369.
the “who gets what” is unstated, then the
imminent state of your estate will be intes‘Like’ us on Facebook
tate.
www.facebook.com/brightsidecobb
Intestacy, or being intestate, is passFollow us on Twitter @BrightSideCobb
ing away and not leaving behind a Will or
estate plan which makes it a little harder

CLYATT INSURANCE
SERVICES
For all your insurance needs, both personal
& business, call Tommy Clyatt

WellStar Urgent Care Centers are also available to provide treatment for
minor emergencies, illnesses and injuries, including lab and X-ray service
and is open daily from 8 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

WellStar Urgent Care at Cooper Lake
4480 North Cooper Lake Road SE
Smyrna, GA | 770-333-1300

770-433-1977

2451 Cumberland Parkway
Suite 3458
tommy@clyattinsurance.com
Atlanta, GA 30339
www.ClyattInsurance.com
770-956-STAR ★ wellstar.org
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JULY 31 IS PRIMARY
ELECTION DATE
The July 31 Primary will decide several
Cobb political races for Commission Chair,
Commissioner, Judges and other county
offices.
Four Republican candidates are running
for Cobb County Commission Chairman,
including Mike Boyce, Bill Byrne, Tim Lee
(Incumbent) and Larry Savage.
District 4 Cobb County Commissioner
candidates include Lisa Cupid, Monica
Delancy, Ruth Negron, Dr. Michael Rhett,
Connie Taylor, and Woody Thompson
(Incumbent), all on the Democrat ballot.
Cobb County School Board - Post 3 candidates include Dr. Bobby Allen, Karyn Harrison, and David Morgan (Incumbent), all
Democrats.
State Senator Steve Thompson of District 33 is unopposed. State House of Representatives District 40 Rep. Rich Golick (R)
Incumbent, is unopposed as is Rep. Stacey
Evans (D) District 34. State House of Representatives District 38 David Wilkerson(D)
Incumbent is also unopposed.
The Sixth District Georgia Senate race
has Doug Stoner, incumbent, unopposed in
the Democrat primary, and three challengers
running the Republican primary, Josh Belinfante, Drew Ellenberg and Hunter Hill,
Alisha Thomas Morgan (D) Incumbent
in State House of Representatives District 39
is opposed by Anne Taylor (D).
Two Superior Court Judgeships and
one state court seat are up or election. In an
open seat, Richard Castellanos, Greg Poole,
and Van Pearlberg are asking for your vote.
Incumbent Reuben Greene is challenged by
Nathan Wade. In the state court race, contenders are Gene Clark, Marsha Lake, Angela
Brown, Larry Burke and Joyette Holmes.
Advance Voting begins July 9 at the Cobb
Elections Main Office: 736 Whitlock Ave.,
Marietta. Four satellite locations, including
South Cobb Community Center, 620 Lions
Club Drive, Mableton, runs through July 27,
plus Saturday, July 21. There is NO VOTING
on Monday, July 30.
A full sample ballot can be found at elections.cobbcountyga.gov/SampleBallot.php.

WIN FREE TICKETS FROM
THE BRIGHT SIDE TO
‘PETER PAN’ AT THE FOX
Do you want to win two free tickets to
see Tony Award nominee Cathy Rigby take
flight in an all new production of PETER
PAN at the Fox Theatre?
Just log in to the Bright Side Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/brightsidecobb,
Like! us and post a comment about how you
use The Bright Side each month. Reading
news about yourself and your neighbors, the
Community Calendar to plan your weekend,
church and civic events?
How do you read the Bright Side? We
will give tickets based on a random drawing
of those making comments.
Deadline for entries is July 31 and winners will be contacted via Facebook to receive
tickets to the Aug. 8 performance.
Discover the magic all over again of this
two time Emmy award winning and two time
Tony award nominated production runs Aug.
7-12 . The New York Times says “Rigby still
carries off the flights, fights and acrobatics
that make PETER PAN audiences mesmerized.” PETER PAN is filled with timeless
magical moments and a captivating hook.
The legend you thought you knew, is now the
adventure you never dreamed possible.
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3321 Collier Gate Ct.
$489,000
Delightful Shake
and Stone
This beautiful home has
that New England Shake
and Stone look about it.
An open ﬂoor plan is perfect for today’s lifestyles
but I love the nook tucked
behind the kitchen with
the desk and huge laundry.
A full unﬁnished terrace
level allows for plenty of
additional options for the
new homeowner. Lovely
on a street that is pretty as
a picture.

15 Harmony Walk
$219,000
Mrs. Clean Lives
Here
This pretty home located
on a cul de sac in a convenient location off of Concord Road is begging for
the buyer who loves nature.
Sit under the pergola
and enjoy the year round
garden. Always something blooming but don’t
worry about maintenance
because it just comes back.
A moment away from the
SCT and the house is great
too.

3321 Campbell Road
$200,000
The Sweetest House!!
Much Larger than it looks,
this home has FOUR Bedrooms and a kitchen to die
for. And it hasn’t lost it’s
charm with the renovation. Hardwood ﬂoors and
wainscoating are in keeping with mid century ranch,
but new baths, tiles, vanities, lighting bring it right
into today’s lifestyle. Step
outside the new french
doors and you’re in the
most peaceful back yard.
Cross the threshold and be
prepared to be amazed.

770-874-6200

3350 ATLANTA ROAD, SMYRNA, GA 30080

792 Bellhaven Chase
$439,000
Vinings Estates
Curb Appeal, a beautiful
backyard just a few steps
off main level, a bedroom
on the main, a ﬁnished terrace level with kitchenette,
media room & more. Lots of
built ins, hardwood ﬂoors,
updated lighting and ﬁxtures and all just steps away
from Whiteﬁeld Academy.
See this today because it
won’t last at this price.

1020 Oakview Drive
$159,000
Oh So Sweet!
Totally renovated, this
precious 2bedroom/1 bath
bungalow is just that! If
you don’t need all that
space, why not go for the
most up to date house
instead. It also includes
a beautiful garden, water
feature, deck and patio
and the cutest outbuilding
which was a wedding gift
to the owners. It’s all good.
Take a look and see what
you’re missing!

1742 Cedar Cliff
Drive
$250,000
Tucked off of Atlanta Road, Classic Traditional

2006 Mercer Road
$269,900
Gardener’s Dream

2025 Ivy Ridge Rd
$415,000
Beautifully
Appointed
near Paces Ferry, this home George Washington probais the dream of a gardener
who wants the bones to
start with but can’t resist
improving upon what’s
there. Picket fences, arbors,
herb plots, stone walkways
are there for your pleasure.
The home itself offers reimagined brick ranch with 2
living areas, an ofﬁce nook.
A guest cottage over a 1 car
garage is just a bonus.

bly lived in a home like this.
It will never go out of style.
HUGE rooms and a fabulous location just 2 miles
from 285 and Paces Ferry
Road are yours with this
property. A kitchen level
garage and full unﬁnished
basement are also pluses.
here. Oh, what a home you
can have here. See it today
and imagine what you
can do. George would be
proud.

Fabulous Hardwood ﬂoors
over main level, Keeping
Room, Large Great Room
and Over the Top Kitchen
all looking right onto a ﬂat
and fabulous backyard
which has been beautifully landscaped. Master
Suite and secondary bedrooms are lovely, and this
home is located in one
of the best locations for
EZ access to Downtown,
B’head and Airport.

4371 Cooper Oaks Drive
$440,000
WoW and WoW
This 5br/ 5 Ba home is
located on an intimate
street of upscale homes.
Finishes are beautiful,
appointments are high end
and there’s all the space
you can possibly need. A
full terrace level offers storage and ﬁnished area. A
quick commute for airport,
downtown, Buckhead and
all points beyond.

5611 Wandering
Vine
$205,000
Dream Kitchen

This pretty home is begging for someone that
appreciates a handmade
custom cabinetry and a
pretty outdoor environment too. A swim/tennis
community with active
participation in a great
location comes along with
this pretty house. Hardwood ﬂoors, updated
lighting & bath ﬁxtures
- all of it & more, can be
yours here.

Sizzling Hot Summer Deals!

Now May be the time for you to Sell! Call me for a consultation!
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1113 Trumpet Vine Court
$229,000
10+
Hardwood ﬂoors add
charm to this 2 story traditional home, but that’s
only the beginning. Multiple decks overlooking a
tree ﬁlled backyard offers
a super place to relax and
enjoy nature. The master
suite is beautiful, and the
secondary bedrooms are
super sized. Did I mention a ﬁnished terrace
level complete with trey
ceilings with another bedroom and bath. Do NOT
miss seeing this property.
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122 Kenninghall Court
$154,500
EZ Living
Just pull into your garage
and call it a day. No yard
work for you in this well
cared for townhome so
just move in and enjoy
living. Great living spaces
and spacious master bedroom with spa bath.

4543 Wilkerson Place
$284,900
Master on Main
Live the carefree life in
this home in a gated community where the HOA
manicures your lawn.
Rear entry garages make
for a pretty street view.
Spacious and elegant this
home offers 3 bedrooms
and a bonus area upstairs.
The main level provides an
open ﬂoorplan with formal
dining room, beautiful
windows, state of the art
kitchen with breakfast bar,
double sided ﬁreplace and
lots of other perks.
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1011 Vinings Falls Drive
$460,000
Popular Vinings Glen

Happy
Summer!
Travel
Safely!

Wonderful home with a
Master on the Main and
lots of space to grow. A
warm study on the main
level and beautiful windows in the two story great
room overlooking the private back yard and patio
as well as a chef’s kitchen
with view to a keeping
room can have you living
on the main level if you
wish. But there is plenty
more space to expand.
Lovely cul de sac lot.

Top Smyrna Producer for More Than 20 Years
Check the website for Open Houses
and more information about these homes
ginabridges@topproducer.com

404-978-2224

www.ginabridges.com
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FOOD TRUCKS ARE COMING; TUESDAYS IN SMYRNA

Early Morning Drop-Off and Late Pick-Up Services
Annual Examinations, Vaccinations;
Behavioral Conditions
Surgery, Dentistry, Ultrasound and Digital X-Ray
Condominium and “Special Needs” Boarding
Supervised by our highly trained Medical Staff
Located in the Vinings Court Shopping Center - Upper Level

Dr. Michael D. Friedlander, DVM
4691 S. Atlanta Road | Suite 200 | Smyrna
404-792-0700 | www.catcareofvinings.com

HOURS: Mon, Tues, Thur, Fri 7 AM - 6 PM; Wed & Sat 8 AM - 12 PM

Full Service Collision Repair Center

Insurance Claims Wanted
• Hassle Free Claims
• Foreign and Domestic
• Towing Available
• Lifetime Limited Warranty

Proudly Serving Cobb
Since 1980
Free Computerized Estimates • Computerized Paint Matching

770-435-5378

Off South Cobb Drive •
1/2 block North of Windy Hill Road intersection behind Wendy’s

2310 Old Concord Road, Smyrna
www.artcraftcollision.com • Find us on Facebook

The first Smyrna Food Truck Tuesof nice acoustic music for you, too.
day is July 10, from 6 to 9 p.m. at TaylorIn case you have been able to miss the
Brawner Park, 3180 Atlanta Road. The
foodie news about food trucks sweeping
confirmed food trucks for the first weekly
the nation, a food truck (mobile kitchen,
Smyrna Food Truck Tuesdays
mobile canteen or catering truck)
include: Buen Provecho, Happy
is a mobile venue that sells
Belly, Honeysuckle Gelato, Ibiza
food, but think of it as a mobile
Bites, King of Pops, Mix’d Up,
kitchen bringing fabulous, wonPressed for Time, Yumbii, and
drous foods to you at great prices
Yum Yum Cupcake.
and big smiles. Hooked you yet?
If you already know about
Food truck dining has become a
the “street food/food truck”
popular phenomenon across the
craze, all you need to know is
U.S. with big showings in places
that each Tuesday at Smyrna’s
such as New York, Los Angeles
Taylor-Brawner Park (adjacent
and Tampa.
to the playground) your food
Think “gourmet.” Modern
truck cravings will be more than
food truck menus range from
satisfied. Smyrna’s own food
ethnic to fusion cuisine (but
truck gathering promises to be
don’t forget the desert trucks).
one of the best – if not the best The Yumbii Food Many focus on limited but cre– location in the metro area and Truck
ative dishes with some even
catering to man’s best friend. Smyrna’s
each week is expected to bring a rotating
very own “Happy Belly” food truck, for
assortment of both savory and sweet resinstance, boasts a Big Green Egg aboard
taurant-quality food to you in a beautiful,
with food prepared to popular expectations
walker-friendly and family-friendly park.
and tastes. Food trucks often cater events.
Because it promises to be so popular,
For many years, The Varsity has dispatched
it’s highly recommended that if you can
a mobile kitchen for special events.
walk there, plan on it. If you have to drive,
A portion of proceeds from these
find a friend with driveway space nearby.
weekly gatherings will benefit the Smyrna
Seriously, organizers recommend walking
Education Foundation, Inc. (SEF) (www.
for various reasons. Aside from competiSmyrnaEducationFoundation.org). SEF is
tion for parking, walking will give you a
organized to promote public elementary
real feel for how walkable and beautiful
the Smyrna streetscapes are becoming. The
and secondary education within the City of
Atlanta Road trail is in place with lots of
Smyrna, Georgia, for attainment of higher
space for walkers, strollers and bikes (it’s
academic achievement and for improved
a multi-use trail). What better encourageperception of public education through
ment can there be for getting out and walkadvocacy, education, research, sponsorship,
ing than a great, and dare we say “hip,”
service and support. Look for board memmeal at the end among beautiful surroundbers and volunteers at each event to learn
ings. And, there may even be a nice dollop
more about public schools in Smyrna.
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Save with the home & car discount,
which helps you with the payments.
Combine your home and auto and save up to 20% on your premiums.

The Freeman-Miles Agency
Tiffany Freeman-Miles
freemt1@nationwide.com
4600 W Village Place
Suite 4005
Smyrna, GA 30080
(470) 345-4358

©2006 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies. Nationwide Life Insurance Company. Home office: Columbus, Ohio
43215-2220. Nationwide, the Nationwide Framemark and On Your Side are federally registered service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance
Company. Not available in all states. Subject to underwriting guidelines, review and approval.

EXPERIENCED,
CONSERVATIVE
AND TRUSTED

Now Open!

Holding Criminals Accountable
Judge Greg Poole is known for
having the conservative judicial
temperament needed in our
court systems, always holding
convicted criminals accountable.

Concerned for Families
A protector of families in Juvenile
Court, Judge Poole strives to do
what’s best for our community. He is
fair, respectful and responsive.
He and his wife Lucia, a teacher at
Harrison High School, have ﬁve children
and are active members of Marietta First
United Methodist Church.

Ozone Fitness is a full service gym that
provides a comfortable, friendly environment where clients can learn, maintain
and live a healthy lifestyle.
personal training • team training
exercise classes • gym facilities
massage therapy • physical therapy

Vote to elect
Judge Greg Poole
on July 31st.

Located in the Village Green shopping center
300 Village Green Circle, Suite 100

Experience Counts
PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE TO ELECT
JUDGE GREG POOLE, COBB COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT

Enter the Zone and feel the difference…

PooleForSuperiorCourt.com

770-405-8973

Zone in on your goals today!
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OTT SETS TOWN HALL
MEETING JULY 23
District 2 Commissioner Bob Ott will
host a town hall meeting 7-9 p.m., July 23,
at Mt. Bethel UMC, 4385 Lower Roswell
Road, Marietta.
The topic of discussion will be the
Transportation Investment Act to be
decided by metro Atlanta voters during a
July 31 referendum.
Representatives from various groups
and community officials are expected to
attend the discussion, including Untie
Atlanta, the Metro Atlanta Voter Education
Network, transportation activist Ron Sifen
and State Rep. Ed Setzler. For more information, call 770-528-3316.

MARSHA LAKE SEEKS
STATE COURT SEAT
Marsha Lake is a candidate for Cobb
County State Court Judge, Division II, Post
2. Since 2011 when she decided to run for
the seat being vacated by Judge Roland
Castellanos, she has been visiting hundreds
of voters and organizations across Cobb
sharing her qualifications and commitment
to the position.
Ms. Lake said she sees a judge’s role
should be for good government and strong
community. Judges need to make sure that
the Constitution is defended with every
decision they make. She also draws distinction that she has been admitted to practice law before the United State Supreme
Court, something only a small number of
attorneys in the United States can claim.
Lake says, “I believe the people of Cobb
County can rely on me to understand and
apply Constitutional principles in the
courtroom.”
Secondly, judges must ensure that
each person who comes before the bench
is treated fairly; however, their cases must
be handled effectively. Lake co-founded
S.M.A.R.T. (Substance Misuse and Responsibility Training) to help young offenders
learn responsible behaviors that will help
them make smarter choices and stay out of
the criminal justice system. S.M.A.R.T.
has been accepted by Cobb County State
Court as one of the alternative choices of
the Diversion Program, something Lake
credits with helping to fight recidivism in
the county.
Finally, State Court judges must make
a commitment to providing safe communities for Cobb residents to live in. “Given
that I have been a successful attorney on
both sides of the law, first as a prosecutor
and then as a private attorney, I know what
the law demands to keep our communities
safe. Sentencing non-violent alcohol and
drug offenders to jail along with murderers
and drug dealers only creates more violent
criminals. Worse, it takes bed space bed
away from the most dangerous criminals
in our system and it only results in more
crime, she said.” State Court deals only in
misdemeanor crimes, however, there are
many opportunities, Ms. Lake says, that
can be used to reform non-violent offenders and guide them to become productive
and successful members of society.
Ms. Lake graduated Magna Cum
Laude from John Marshal Law School
in 1994. She has lived in and raised
her family in Cobb County since 1997.
More information about Marsha can be
found on her campaign website at www.
votelake.com and she can be emailed at
marsha@votelake.com or called at (770)
425-6061.
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robertdothard.com

Getting
Married, like
long time client
Karen, or just
getting in better
shape...

...our Truly Private
Training can help!

(Ask how to cut your
session cost in HALF!)
Call today for your FREE session!

770.436.1381

1675 Cumberland Pkwy #413
Smyrna GA 30080 • (Ivy Walk)
Expires August 10, 2012

PWL-Jan12_Layout 1 12/9/11 9:21 AM Page 1

Call for a free session! 770-436-1381


Weight Loss &
Wellness Center
R

OFFER

Consultation and treatment
with a physician
Laboratory screening for
metabolic disorders
Personalized meal plans
Weekly vitamin B12 injections
with lipoprotein
FDA approved prescription
appetite suppressants

$30 OFF
OFF INITIAL
VISIT
WITH THIS AD
DoctorsPlace Weight Loss
& Wellness Center
Nanette Cook, MD, Medical Director
4480 Cooper Lake Road
Smyrna, Ga. 30082
770.431.2322

ON
:30
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and
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Get Allergy Relief
This Summer!
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No Wait For
Appointments

SMYRNA

577 Concord Road SE, Unit B
Smyrna, Georgia 30082

770-438-9917

HIRAM

Bldg 900 Unit 913, 5604 Wendy
Bagwell Pkwy, Hiram, GA 30141

770-836-7987

DOUGLASVILLE

8901 Stonebridge Blvd. Suite
100, Douglasville, GA 30134

770-459-0620

10 Atlanta locations
including Midtown

Dr. Eugene S. Hurwitz
Dr. Sonia Kamboj
caageorgia.com

Board Certified Allergy & Asthma Specialists
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(A full version of our calendar for Smyrna/
Vinings and Mableton/Austell is available
on our website: www.brightsidecobb.com)
JULY
11: SCBA. The South Cobb Business Association July 11 at Presbyterian Village, EastWest Connector. 11:15 – 11:45 networking and
lunch/meeting noon – 1 p.m. $10 members/$20
non-members. www.southcobbba.org
•••
12: SMYRNA BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
and Area Council of Cobb Chamber. Thursday,
July 12, Smyrna Community Center 11:30 a.m.
Speaker: Mayor Max Bacon with is annual State
of the City address.
•••
15: ICE CREAM SOCIAL. Join the Vinings
Historic Preservation Society In saluting National Ice Cream Day Sponsored by Coldstone
Creamery Sunday, July 15, 1-3 p.m. at the Old
Pavilion on Paces Mill Road General Admission - $4 VHPS members admitted free, ALL
children under 12 admitted freeFor more information call the VHPS office at 770-432-3343
or e-mail vhps1874@bellsouth.net www.vinings.org
•••
16-20: VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. Vinings United Methodist Church. 9 a.m. – noon.
Vacation Bible School theme is “Sky: Everything is possible with God.” Ages: Preschoolrising 6th grade
•••
18: SUMMER JAM. 2012 Summer JAM
(Joint Association Meeting) for members of
Cobb Business Associations and the Chamber
of Commerce. This is the second annual summer networking event to be held this year on
July 18 at the Cobb Civic Center. As last year’s
attendees know, this is a chance for business association members to gather and network with
hundreds of other association members. Members: Free Online; $20 at door Online Registration Closes: June 28 at noon.
•••
25: COBB FAITH PARTNERSHIP General
Meeting, July 25: Join us at Turner Chapel AME
Church for Cobb Faith Partnership’s Next General Meeting! Lunch starts at 11:45a.m. with

Smyrna-Vinings
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the meeting following at Noon. As always, we
will have our Have Some/Need Some item exchange table. For more information, contact us
at communications@cobbfaithpartnership.org,
visit our website at www.cobbfaithpartnership.
org, or visit our Facebook page at http://www.
facebook.com/cobbfaithpartnership.
•••
31: ELECTION DAY. General Primary/NonPartisan/Special Election: July 31
AUGUST
6: FIRST MONDAY BREAKFAST. Cobb
Chamber Event. Monday, August 6 Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre at 7:30 a.m. General Admission: $60; Members: $25 online; $40
at door. Online Registration Closes August 1 at

Smyrna-

Community

See updates at www.

noon. Register at www.cobbchamber.org.
•••
10: COBB EXECUTIVE WOMEN LUNCHEON. Cobb Chamber event. Friday, August
10 The Georgian Club at 11:30 a.m. Speaker:
Shan Cooper, Vice President & General Manager of Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company.
Program: Mentoring to Success. Guests: $30
online; $45 at door CEW Members: $20 online;
$35 at door. Online Registration Closes: Aug. 8
at noon. Register at www.cobbchamber.org.
•••
15: CUMBERLAND AREA COUNCIL.
Cobb Chamber event. Wednesday, August
15 The Georgian Club at 11:45 a.m. Speaker:
Consumer Investigator, Dale Cardwell. General
Admission: $40; Members: $20 online; $30 at
the door. Online Registration Closes: Aug. 13 at
noon. Register at www.cobbchamber.org.
WEEKLY EVENTS
ALATEEN and Al-Anon Family Groups meet
every Monday at 8 p.m. at the Ridgeview Institute in the Day Hospital. 3995 S Cobb Drive,
Smyrna
•••
MANAGING DIABETES WITH INSULIN,
6:30 p.m. the last Monday of every month.
Emory-Adventist Hospital at Smyrna is pleased
to announce that in addition to our monthly
Diabetes Education Classes, we have added an
adjunct class for people who take insulin. This
free class is held the last Monday of the month
at 6:30 p.m. in the hospital cafeteria. Please call
the Education Department at 770-437-6913 to
register or for further questions.
•••
FARM: Farmer’s Atlanta Road Market. Each
Tuesday 4:30-7 p.m. St. Benedict’s Episcopal
Church, Atlanta Road at East-West Connector.
•••
FARMER’S MARKET. Enjoy fresh produce
and goods from the Marietta Square Farmers
Market every Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m. noon, April through November on the Historic
Marietta Square. For info, visit www.mariettasquarefarmersmarket.net.
•••
SMYRNA FRESH MARKET, running each
Saturday through September from 8 a.m. until
noon. The market is located in the parking lot
between Smyrna First Baptist and the Market
Village, 1275 Church Street SE Smyrna.
•••
MABLETON FARMER’S MARKET: Mable
House Parking Lot from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 each
Thursday. Cole Lake Creamery has joined us at
the Mableton Farmers Market. Come try some
of his award-winning cheese. While at the market, pick up preserves, sweet potato pies and
delicious, Georgia-grown produce!
•••
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS Meeting
Every Monday at 7 p.m. Cumberland United
Methodist 2375 Paces Ferry Road, Smyrna.
•••
RECOVERY INTERNATIONAL Self-help
support group for stress, anxiety, depression,
etc. Meets every Saturday at 10 a.m. at St.
Thomas the Apostle Church, 4300 King Springs
Road SE, Smyrna, in the old rectory next to the
church. Contact Alicia Garcia at 678-665-5233
for more information.
•••

The Bright Side
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SMYRNA BUSINESS EXCHANGE. Every
Thursday from 7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. at the Smyrna Community Center. 770-795-5079.
•••
SMYRNA ROTARY: noon Tuesday, Brawner Hall, Smyrna. For further information, see
www.SmyrnaRotary.com and/or please contact
Narayan Sengupta at 770-850-1640.
•••
KIWANIS CLUB OF SMYRNA now meets at
the Smyrna Community Center every Wednesday from 11:30-1:00. Call 770-438-6961 for
more info.
•••
SMYRNA GOLDEN K KIWANIS: 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Wolfe Senior Center, 811 Church
Street, Smyrna.

-Vinings

y Calendar

w.brightsidecobb.com

•••
SMYRNA OPTIMIST: 7 a.m. Friday, American
Legion Post 160, 160 Legion Drive, Smyrna.
•••
TOASTMASTERS: Interstate North Toastmasters at 3100 Cumberland Boulevard. We
meet every Monday at 6:30 p.m. Visit our website: 2823.toastmastersclubs.org
•••
TOASTMASTERS: T-Toasters. Paces West,
2727 Paces Ferry Rd., Bldg 1. We meet Wednesday nights at 6:30 p.m. and welcome visitors.
Visit www.ttoasters.com to find out more.
•••
VININGS ROTARY: 12:15 p.m. Wednesday,
Vinings Club, Overlook III, 2859 Paces Ferry
Road.
•••
THE GALLERIA WORLDSPAN Wings
Toastmasters Club Tuesdays 12 to 1 p.m.,
Building 300, main conference room.
MONTHLY OR MORE
AMERICAN LEGION, Post 160 Membership
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. every 3rd Tuesday and
serves breakfast from 8:am to 11a.m. on the 2nd
Saturday of each month and the AMERICAN
LEGION AUXILIARY, Unit 160 Membership
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. every 3rd Tuesday each
month. SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION,
Squadron 160 meets at 7 p.m. on the first Tuesday each month. All of these meetings are at
160 Legion Drive, Smyrna. For more information, access AmericanLegionPost160.org or call
770-436-2501.
•••
ATLANTA FREETHOUGHT, Regular Meeting at 1 p.m. every 2nd Sunday. 4775 N. Church
Lane, Smyrna (a mile inside I-285, just off Atlanta Rd). Our historic building was a church
in Smyrna/Vinings for 141 years. We’re a nonprofit educational organization and meetings/
programs are free and open to the public. Call
770-432-3049 or visit our website, www.atlantafreethought.org, for more about us.
•••
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP, The Star
Group To help patients and their families feel
more hopeful and less alone through the mutual sharing of thoughts, feelings, and concerns
related to living with, and surviving cancer.
Fourth Thursday of each month at Noon. (A
light lunch is served) WellStar Cobb Hospital
Magnolia Room Group leader: Raymond Coffman Please call 770-732-3780 to RSVP.
•••
CUMBERLAND VININGS OPTIMIST
CLUB: Meeting for breakfast the 2nd Wednesday of each month at the Vinings Club, 2859
Paces Ferry Road NW. We are an inclusive club
dedicated to community service and welcome
everyone to come as our guest to a meeting of
your choice.
•••
WOMEN’S DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP.
This FREE support group, sponsored by Visions Anew, is facilitated by counselors and
meets at the Vinings Fire Station (4336 Paces
Ferry Road, Atlanta 30339) the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of each month from 6-7:30 p.m. For
additional information, and to confirm times,
please contact Visions Anew at 770-953-2882
or visionsanew.org.
•••
HUMANISTS OF GEORGIA. Monthly meet-
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ing is every third Sunday at 12:30 p.m. HGA
meets at the Atlanta Freethought Hall 4775 N
Church Lane, Smyrna. 770-432-9599. www.
georgiahumanists.org
•••
THE JONQUIL GARDEN CLUB meets
every 4th Tuesday at the library in downtown
Smyrna at 10:30 a.m. The objective of the Jonquil Garden Club is to beautify and preserve our
environment by encouraging conservation and
plantings, not only in our own gardens, but including public places. Anyone interested in gardening, floral and landscape design is welcome
to attend. For further information, you may
contact Marilynn Parker at 770-949-6640.
•••
SMYRNA JONQUIL LIONS CLUB – Now
forming! The new club meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday for lunch at noon at the Smyrna Community Center. Contact club Secretary Lisa
Lawrence at 770-333-0772 for more information.
•••
THE MOMS CLUBS of Smyrna are nonprofit support groups for at-home mothers.
Smyrna-East chapter includes zip code 30080
west of Atlanta Road and the Vinings Estates
neighborhood. Please visit www.freewebs.
com/momsclubofsmyrnaeast for more. The
Smyrna-Northeast chapter includes zip code
30339 and zip code 30080 east of Atlanta Road.
Please visit http://www.momsclubofsmyrnane.
com for more. Smyrna-West chapter includes
zip code 30082. Please visit www.momsclubofsmyrnawest.com for more. Smyrna/Vinings-West chapter includes zip code 30082 in
the Nickajack & Russell school district. Please
email momsclubofsmyrnaviningswest@yahoo.
com for more information.
•••
SMYRNA BUSINESS ASSOCIATON: lunch
meetings the first Thursday of each month at the
Smyrna Community Center, 11:45 p.m.
•••
SMYRNA FIRST MOPS offers fellowship
with other mothers of all ages and stages. We
welcome women from throughout the community, so you don’t have to be a member of
Smyrna First United Methodist Church to join
us! We typically meet the 2nd and 4th Mondays
of each month from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at SFUMC.
For more information, check out www.smyrnafirstmops.com
•••
SMYRNA LIBRARY READING GROUP:
meets the first Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m.,
at the Smyrna Public Library, 100 Village Green
Circle.
•••
SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS:
The Gen. Leonidas Polk Camp meets on the 4th
Thursday of each month (except for Nov, Dec,
& Jan) in the meeting room at the Piccadilly
Restaurant, 536 Marietta Pkwy S, Marietta. Our
meetings include a presentation on a topic of
interest regarding the 1861-1864 era. We begin
gathering at 6 pm for socialization and dinner
followed by the meeting at 7 p.m. We are a hereditary memorial organization and welcome all
visitors. For further info contact: Jack Williams
at 404-256-4208 or songofjoy2@aol.com.
•••
VININGS
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
(VBA) meets the first Tuesday of each month
for lunch at Social Vinings. Networking and
speakers from 11:30 to 1 p.m. Lunch $15 for
Members; $20 for Non-Members and guests are
always welcome! (no industry restrictions). A
Business After-Hours is held the 3rd Tuesday
of each month.
•••
VISION REHABILITATION SERVICES
SUPPORT GROUP Group (Pride) meets from
1:30 p.m. – 3 p.m. on the third Friday of each
month. Contact Gloria Fisher, LCSW, for more
details: 770-432-7280.
•••
E-mail your organization’s calendar news to
news@brightsidecobb.com. Deadline for the
AUGUST issue is JULY 23 with publication
the week of AUGUST 6. Calendar items are accepted from civic groups, non-profits, schools
and church organizations and run as space
is available. Due to the increasing number of
calendar listings, please keep announcements
brief. Please do NOT send calendar announcements in flyer format. For more information
about submitting calendar items or other news,
contact us at 770-426-9388 or by e-mail to
news@brightsidecobb.com. Find updated calendar items on our website at www.brightsidecobb.com.
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Lung Cancer Screenings
$199 per individual or $299 per couple.*

What you can’t see
can take your breath away.
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer
death for both women and men. The most
effective way to detect lung cancer early
- when it is most treatable - is through a
screening. You should consider
WellStar’s lung cancer screening
if you are age 50 or over and have
any of the following risk factors:

• History of smoking
• Secondhand tobacco
smoke exposure
• Exposure to occupational
or environmental cancercausing substances
Call 770-956-STAR (7827)
for more information or to
schedule your lung cancer
screening today.

770-956-STAR

wellstar.org

*A physician referral is not required.

Lung Cancer Screenings available in: Austell • Douglasville • East Cobb • Hiram • Marietta • Woodstock

TOP READER

Teasley Elementary School in Smyrna
just finished the 2011-2012 school year
and the school’s top reader was 3rd
grader Quinn Manford. School’s Librarian, Ms. Ivey, said “I guess we’re going
to have to find some new books for him
to read next year. He’s read just about
every book we have.” Quinn read more
than 5.6 million words this year and accumulated 886 points in the Accelerated
Reader program, both easily outdistancing other readers in grades 1 through 5.
At the school’s end-of-the-year awards
program this Wednesday 5/23, Quinn
was awarded a medal for being a “Million Word Reader”, another medal for
“Top Reader” in the 3rd grade and a
commemorative plaque for being the top
reader in the entire school.

2 CAMPBELL GRADS WIN
GATES SCHOLARSHIPS

Two Campbell High School twelfth
graders will have their college education paid in full after being named 2012
Gates Millennium Scholars. Among the
most competitive scholarship programs in
the nation, the Gates scholarship covers
tuition, room and board to any college or
university for 1,000 outstanding students
from throughout the United States.
Campbell’s 2012 Gates Millennium
Scholars include Tayo Akigbogun, and
Summer Ford.
The Gates Millennium Scholarship
was established in 1999 by the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation. The program
is designed to provide outstanding minority students with the opportunity to pursue
higher education, especially in the critical fields of computer science, education,
engineering, library science, mathematics,
public health and the sciences. The scholarship award is renewable annually, based
on Gates scholars’ demonstration of continued academic progress. Since its inception, the program has provided more than
$600 million in scholarships to more than
16,000 deserving students.
The August issue of
The Bright Side will be published
the week of Aug. 6;
Deadline is July 23, 2012
Read us online at
www.BrightSideCobb.com

The Bright Side
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July Special

Electric Products
Clippers • Hairdr yers • Flat Irons • etc.
%
20
Off
With This Coupon

LIBRARY SUMMER READING PROGRAM UNDERWAY
The Cobb County Public Library
System is launching its 2012 Summer
Reading Program, and dreamers of all ages
are invited to participate. This year’s theme
is “Dream Big – READ!”
The 2012 Summer Reading Program
began on June 1 and ends on July 31, with
an end-of-summer reading celebration
scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 4. The library
system has scheduled over 700 programs
and activities this summer to celebrate
reading and to encourage the development
of lifelong literacy skills. Special programs
include Native Dreams, July 18, 2 p.m.,
Vinings Library. All ages are invited to hear
Cherokee folklore from artist and Etowah
Indian Mound staff member Jeri Beckham.
Call (770) 801-5330 for more information.
In addition to hosting fun, educational,
and family-friendly events, the library
system also encourages everyone to make
reading an important part of their summer
with incentives sponsored by Cobb EMC,
OverDrive, and Stevi B’s.; more information about these and all events can be found
at www.cobbcat.org/calendar.
In addition to hosting fun, educational,
and family-friendly events, the library
system also encourages everyone to make
reading an important part of their summer
with incentives sponsored by Cobb EMC,
OverDrive, and Stevi B’s.
Children from birth to 5th grade should
register to participate in the Summer Reading Program at the library. During registra-

tion, they will receive a folder to log the
books they have read; they are encouraged
to bring their folder back to the library to
receive a certificate and to be eligible to
win prizes. Stevi B’s has also sponsored
a pizza giveaway for participants, and the
first 5000 children to return their folders
any time after July 4 can receive a coupon
for a free kid’s buffet at any local Stevi B’s
location.
Adults and young adults in grades 612 are encouraged to submit book reviews.
Forms can be picked up at the branches,
downloaded from the website at www.
cobbcat.org/srp, or submitted online. Each
person who enters a book review will be
eligible to win a Sony eReader, courtesy
of OverDrive, a provider of downloadable
books and audiobooks.
Every person, regardless of age, who
completes the library’s reading program
will be entered into a drawing to win an
iPad 2, courtesy of Cobb EMC. All winners will be announced at the End of
Summer Reading Party, which will be held
on Saturday, August 4 from 5-7 p.m. at the
Central Library. Any winners not in attendance can pick up their prize at the Cobb
County Public Library System branch of
their choice.
Summer is a great time for everyone to
sign up for a library card. For information
on how to obtain a Cobb County Public
Library System card, please visit www.
cobbcat.org/GetCard1_R.html.

Free Gifts

Ask for our Promotion
Card…Punch 6 times
(purchases over $20) &
earn $10 Store Credit
Beauticians receive 15%
Off; Bring your client
and they receive 15% Off

T-Shirt - with purchase over $100
Free Belt - with purchase over $50
Accessories - with purchase over $20

Cooper Lake Road

Maru Sushi •
BEAUTIFUL LIFE ►
Publix •

S. Cobb Drive

SBA PRESENTS SCHOLARSHIPS

The Smyrna Business Association presented two $1,000 scholarships at its June meeting. President Allan Lipsett presented the awards to Cory Hawkins, left, Campbell
High School and Nick Fluker, right, Osborne High School. Hawkins is captain of the
Campbell football and baseball teams, grandson of former councilman Jim Hawkins,
and will attend Mercer University. Fluker is a pitcher on the Osborne Baseball team,
a volunteer with the Osborne Tax Center, and will attend the University of Georgia.

Human Hair/Synthetic Hair
Largest Display of Wigs
All Price Ranges
Chemotherapy Wigs
Hair Replacement
Hair Extensions

East West Connector

Exit 15

Expires July 31, 2012

285

770-433-9191

4454 South Cobb Drive #103 Smyrna, GA 30080
OPEN: MON-SAT 9 AM - 8 PM/CLOSED SUNDAY

Elect

Nathan J.

Wade

Early Voting Begins
July 9
Election Day is July 31

Special
Summer
Discounts!
*Mobile Auto Detailing - $75 - $100 (size dependent
(Call for pricing on Recreational Vehicles)

*Landscape Maintenance
*Pressure Washing
*Property Services - Clean Up, Clean Out, Debris
Removal, Selling Readiness

Call 404-520-9347

Elect Nathan J. Wade

For Judge
Superior Court
A Firm Commitment to Justice
Learn more at www.electnathanwade.com
Paid for by Committee To Elect Nathan J Wade
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I CAN GUARANTEE COBB COUNTY RESIDENTS THAT:
• I will NOT furlough police officers and fire-fighters NOR raise your property taxes to balance a “failed” budget.
• I will continue to oppose using Cobb’s property tax dollars to subsidize
the marketing agenda of the Chamber of Commerce.
• I will continue to oppose the T-SPLOST proposal (HB – 277) that would
increase sales taxes, “for ten years,” to fund a rail system from the Arts
Center in Atlanta to Cumberland Mall in Cobb County and other projects
Cobb voters clearly do not want.
WE DO NOT NEED MORE TAXES…..
WE NEED MORE TAX-PAYERS and that will be a major priority of mine as
Commission Chairman.
I need your help, support and vote on July 31st to bring our conservative
values back Cobb County.
Sincerely,
Bill Byrne
Republican Candidate for Commission Chairman.
Cobb County Board of Commissioners

www.byrneforchairman.com
P.O. Box 2211
Marietta, GA 30061

P.O. Box 2211
Marietta, Georgia 30061

(404) 272-0564
Fax (770) 684-4236

The Bright Side
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Vivian Hudson, DDS

CHANDLER HONORED BY UNIVISION
Jeffrey Chandler, ESOL
teacher at Campbell Middle
School, got a surprise visit
April 23 from a Univision
television crew! Mr. Chandler
is one of two metro Atlanta
educators to be named ‘Maestro Excellente,’ an award for
excellent teachers sponsored
by Univision and Brandsmart
USA.
Nominations for the honor
are submitted to the station
from parents and community
members; Univision Commu-

nity Affairs Director Mariela
Romero said that as soon as
she read the letter about Mr.
Chandler, she knew he was a
winner! He was interviewed
for a feature segment to
appear on Univision and will
be presented with a $1,000
award check! Board of Education Post 2 representative
Tim Stultz and Area Assistant
Superintendent Dale Gaddis
were also on hand to recognize Mr. Chandler.

at Smyrna Smiles Dental Center

Cosmetic and Restorative Dentistry
See what we can do for you!

Dr. Vivian Hudson has been serving Metro Atlanta and
Cobb County for more than 25 years. Let her experience and expertise work for you.

vivianhudsondds.com

Tooth Colored Fillings • Gum Treatments
Root Canals • Crown and Bridge • TMJ/TMD
Bleaching • No-gag X-Rays
Partials and dentures • Gentle touch
Comfortable, Modern Office

770-438-1520

4579 S. Cobb Drive #500
Smyrna, GA 30080

Behind the BB&T and Bank Of America

Summer Hair Care Specials
by Sheena Renee

July Specials

$150 Sew In Weave w/ Free Hair Net
(hair net helps weaves lay ﬂatter and last longer)
Free Protein or Hydration Treatment w/ purchase
of any hair care service
Free Trim w/ purchase of any hair care service
Expires July 31, 2012

Le Prive’ Salon Studios

2800 Spring Rd, SE Suite # 200 Atlanta, GA 30339
Available: Monday - Saturday (by appointment only)

000-000-000

CONSERVATIVE
PROSECUTOR
FOR SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
VanPearlberg.com
Paid for by Van Pearlberg for Superior Court Judge
P.O. Box 684, Marietta, GA 30061

Photo Credit: Matt Hoyle

ENDORSED BY LAW ENFORCEMENT
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OPTIMIST ORATORICAL CONTEST MOVES TO SMYRNA
Smyrna has been selected as the site
for the Zone 7, Georgia District of Optimist
International, Oratorical Contest. Contestants who are under age 18 and have won

EVENT TO CELEBRATE
CDBG IMPACT

Robin Hurley
CFNP

In an effort to highlight the tremendous
success of the Community Development
Block Grant Program in Cobb County, the
program’s staff and the City of Smyrna will
host a CDBG Day 11 a.m., Tuesday, July
17, at the City of Smyrna’s Community
Center, 200 Village Green Circle, Smyrna.
This celebration will also highlight
the City of Smyrna as the newest CDBG
entitlement community in Cobb. For more
information and to RSVP, call the program
office at 770-528-1455.

Dr. Angela Hudson

earlier contests in Atlanta, Kennesaw and
Smyrna are expected to participate.
The competition will be held at The
Smyrna Community Center at 200 Village
Green Circle beginning at 9 a.m. on Saturday, March 24 . There will be a separate
girls and boys contests with the topic “
How My Optimism Helps Me Overcome
Obstacles.”
First place winners of this contest
will receive engrave plaques and qualify
to compete further for $5,000 in college
scholarships to be provided by the Georgia
District. Admission is free!
For more information contact: Harry
Hackett, Lt. Gov. Zone 7, Georgia District Optimist International, 770-432-5881,
harry_hackett@bellsouth.net

MD, FACOG

With over 27 years combined experience, Dr. Angela Hudson and Robin
Hurley have united to create a personal commitment in the interest of women’s Healthcare. In a relaxed family environment, Dr. Hudson and Robin
will share with you their vast experience and expertise in the areas of:
Gynecology -- Including problems with pelvic pain, fibroids, infertility,
menopause as well as STD testing and education.
Obstetrics -- including high-risk pregnancies, gestational diabetes,
hypertension and multiple births.
Cosmetic Procedures -- including facial rejuvenation procedures, and
treatment of spider veins.
Call for an appointment today

770-739-1200

BRIGHT SIDE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPE
PROOF
Call Carol at 770-851-5469

• Visit us on the web at www.whcog.com
• We bill most insurance companies
• Ultrasound machine on-site
• In-office hysteroscopy

3875 Austell Road, Suite 301
Austell, GA 30106
Se habla espanol

Honesty
� Integrity �
Fairness

2012-2013

Religious & Hebrew
School Registration

Reform Congregation Ner Tamid Religious & Hebrew
School is a wonderful way to educate your children in
Judaics and Hebrew. Our fun-ﬁlled program includes
ﬁeld trips, cooking, music and art.
Classes begin August 26 and meet on Sunday
mornings in Acworth for age
4 and up. Additional weekday
Hebrew classes are offered for
grades 5-7. B’nai Mitzvah and
Conﬁrmation classes are also
available. Visit our Website for
details.

for State Court Judge
www.ElectGeneClark.com · 404-934-6946

Connect with my campaign at facebook.com/geneclarkforjudge
PAID FOR BY GENE CLARK FOR JUDGE

To learn more and to register:
Email: education@mynertamid.org,
Visit: www.mynertamid.org
Call: 678-264-8575

The Bright Side
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NOTES & NOTICES
FOR SALE
CANON COLOR COPIER FOR SALE
Canon Color Imagerunner 3200 laser copier
with collating unit, document feeder and stapler
attachment. It can handle 11”, legal and tabloid
size paper and card stock up to 80#. It can be
networked for direct output. It has many more
features. It would retail used at about 1800
- 2400.I bought it for $14000. I am asking
$1200. Call 770-262-5057 for information.
SERVICES
SMYRNA MUSIC LESSONS
Certified Music Educator Deborah Y. Bennett
is now offering private lessons specializing in
violin, viola and piano. Lessons are taught in
a conveniently located, comfortable home environment. Special one-time new student offer
available! Visit www.tinyurl.com/violinist333
online or call 678-333-5289 for more information.
LITTLE BEAR TREE SERVICE
Little Bear Tree Service offers complete tree
removal with care and quality assured. At Little
Bear we are “pruning and shaping specialists,
storm damage specialists, fully insured, and
provide 24 hour emergency service.” Ask about
our monthly specials. Free, prompt estimates
and work at competitive rates. Call 404-9759831.
HELP WANTED
AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM
Cobb Afterschool Program Hiring Community
Organizer- FT; Education Coordinator-FT; Certified Teacher-PT; Health Educator PT; Group
Leader/Tutors – PT; Lifetime Sports Coach
–PT; Self-Expression Coach – PT: 2 DriversPT. Send resume to aljackson@msm.edu Or
call 404-752-1622.
CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Be loved by your clients. Comfort Keepers is
seeking mature, dependable people to fill open
positions, caring for the elderly. If you enjoy
providing companionship, preparing meals,
shopping for the elderly, we want to hear from
you. Please call 678-354-0102.
VOLUNTEERS
CSB SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers make a difference in the lives of our
clients. The Cobb Community Services Board
(CSB) needs volunteers as tutors and as assistants in various office positions including help
with data entry and filing, in various program
sites in Marietta, Smyrna, and Lithia Springs.
Volunteers should have good organizational and
computer skills and willing to make a six month
commitment of at least one four hour shift per
week. For more information contact CSB Volunteer Coordinator Mary Robeck at 770-8199229, ext. 226. The Cobb and Douglas Community Services Boards provide mental health,
developmental disabilities, and substance abuse
services to more than 10,000 residents of Cobb
and Douglas Counties annually.
.
MEALS ON WHEELS
Meals on Wheels has a great need for volunteer
drivers to deliver meals in the fowling areas:
Austell, Smyrna, Mableton, Powder Springs,
and Marietta. If you have some time to volunteer as a MOW driver, or if you belong to
an organization that would like to “Adopt-ARoute,” call Shelia Perkins, Volunteer Coordinator at 770-528-5381.
VOLUNTEERS FOR BOBBY DODD
INSTITUTE
Bobby Dodd Institute (BDI) provides opportunities for volunteering as an individual or a
group in the Work & Progress class, conducting
mock interviews, job readiness seminars and
chaperones for field trips. For more information
on volunteering please contact Charlotte Margolin at volunteer@bobbydodd.org or call 678365-2279. BDI transforms the lives of people
with disabilities through job training programs
and employment. BDI provides a full spectrum of support and training services for clients
working toward self-sufficiency, beginning
with assessments and training and culminating
in permanent employment.
PLACING NOTES AND NOTICES ADS
Holding a garage sale? Selling or renting your

home, need an employee, tutoring, teaching, or
in –home child care? We accept short reader ads
for a fee of $25 per 45 words. Be sure to indicate
in which edition you want the ad placed. The
ads, with check, should be mailed or delivered
to The Bright Side, 3330 Cumberland Blvd,
Suite 500, Atlanta, GA 30339. (No copy accepted by phone) and received prior to our JULY
23 deadline with publication the week of AUGUST 6. Ad copy should also be e-mailed to:
ads@brightsidecobb.com. Credit card payment
accepted. Home-based business ads accepted
only if they do not conflict with our display
advertisers. Home sale ads are for homeowners
only. For information, call 770-426-9388 or email to ads@brightsidecobb.com
EXTRA COPIES
Looking for an extra copy of The Bright Side?
Copies are available each month in the Smyrna
Library, the Vinings Historic Society office,
the Smyrna Community Center, Chick-fil-a
Cumberland Mall, South Cobb Drive Kroger
and at many of our advertisers’ locations. Extra copies of our Mableton/Austell edition are
available each month in the Mable House Arts
Center, Mableton Pharmacy, Thomas Drugs,
The Treadmill, Austell Food Store and other advertiser locations. Read the current issue on the
web: www.brightsidecobb.com.

Now open in
West Cobb
From the $190s

Featuring Mountain Views
From the $190s
Basements lots available

Ranch Homes
Downtown Woodstock
From the mid
$200s

SUPER SMYRNA TO
PAINT AT TEASLEY
Super Smyrna and the Teasley Community will be repainting many of the
Teasley Elementary School restrooms on
Saturday, July 14 beginning at 9 a.m.
Please come enjoy some food, fun and
fellowship while supporting one of our
Smyrna schools. Paint is provided but it
would be helpful to bring brushes, rollers
and ladders if possible.

www.windsonglife.com

Bel-Aire in West Cobb, 678-401-2306
Windsong at Seven Hills in Dallas 770-917-8082
Garden Street, Downtown Woodstock 770-516-3678

Serious Leadership
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A Serious Plan
�� ��������������������������������������
�������������reduce property taxes�
�� ��������new jobs.
�� �����������������������cut wasteful spending��
�����������������������
�� ��������������������������
enhancing public safety�
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www.leeforcobb.com
���Text “Lee” to 28748
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It’s Summer Cleanup Time!
• Gutter Cleaning
• Clean Pine Straw
• Yard Maintenance
• Leaf Removal

• Shrub / Tree Trimming
• Aerating & Overseeding
• Roof Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

Licensed & Insured

404-452-8496

All Seasons Lawn Maintenance
Patios • Decks • Outdoor Living Areas

W E

A R E

C O M F O R T

K E E P E R S®

Comfort Keepers® provides the kind of trusted, in-home care that helps people
maintain full and independent lives, right in the comfort of their own home.
Our Comfort Keepers® are carefully screened and trained to
provide compassionate care and companionship.

�� �������������
�� ����������������
�� ������������������
�������������������� �
Transportation
Serving Cobb County
�����������������������
�� ������������������
240 Cherokee St., Suite 302 �� �����������������������
������������������
Marietta, GA 30060
�������������������

678-354-0102

Each office independently owned and operated. © 2010 CK Franchising.

W W W. C O M F O R T K E E P E R S . C O M

Jesus and You …
A Relationship Made In Heaven

True Christianity is not a religion. It is a close
and personal relationship with the Almighty Creator God of the Universe, the God that is, the God
who calls himself simply, “I Am,” the God who
knows each of us be�er than we know ourselves.
This relationship is the answer to the mess
sinful mankind has made of the world; an environmental, economic and social mess that some
would like to blame on the Creator, but which
honest minds will acknowledge has been caused
by the creature.
To learn more, read the Bible. You might start
with Psalms in the Old Testament and John and
Hebrews in the New Testament. And Go to Church.
The church sponsoring this ad is Smyrna Presbyterian located on Atlanta Road in Smyrna. Come
join us this Sunday. Bring this ad and receive a
copy of the New Testament and Bible study aids.

Smyrna Presbyterian Church, PCA
3130 Atlanta Road
phone: 770-435-2251
Smyrna, Georgia 30080
fax: 770-435-2256
web: www. SmyrnaPCA.org
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SENIOR CENTER NEWS
Wolfe Center Activities
The Wolfe Adult Recreation Center
and Therapy Pool, 884 Church St., Smyrna,
is open to anyone 55 years of age and older.
There are daily group fitness classes.
Classes offered include: chair yoga, gentle
yoga, yogalates, low impact aerobics,
Latin fusion cardio, sculpt and tone, senior
stretch, men’s yoga, intermediate yoga,
mat pilates, Tai Chi and 20/20/20!
The Wolfe Adult Recreation Center
also offers the following aquatic exercise
classes: aqua tone and stretch, advanced
water aerobics, low impact water aerobics,
hip, knee and back class, ai chi, boot camp
water aerobics and arthritis aqua class.
There is also water walking and lap swimming times at the pool.
The following activities are planned
for July:
July 9, Eating Seasonably, noon
July 9, Quilling Workshop, 3 p.m.
July 10, Elder Abuse Presentation,
11:30 a.m.
July 11, Prime Time Health, 11 a.m.
July 11 & 25, Writer’s Work Group, 3
p.m.
July 17, Luncheon, Noon
July 19, Dorothy’s Travel Log, 3:45
p.m.
July 23, Line Dancing, 3:15 p.m.
And much, much more!
For information on how to become
a member of the Wolfe Adult Recreation
Center and Therapy Pool or for more information on any of the activities, please contact us at (678) 631 – 5541 or stop by and
take a look around.
Freeman Poole Senior Center
Here’s what is happening at the C.
Freeman Poole Senior Center 4025 South
Hurt Rd, Smyrna. Call 770-801-3400 for
more information or reservations. Activities limited to adults age 55 and above.
Treat Yourself Tuesdays - Tuesday,
July 10: Hibachi Grill, Austell Road, 11:30
a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Cost: On Your Own;
Registration required. Meet at restaurant;
Call Center for directions.
Bunco - Wednesday, July 11, 1 – 3
p.m. Free. Join us for a fun, easy game of
dice that promises to be a good time and a
chance to win prizes!
Monday Movie Madness - Monday,
July 16: We Bought a Zoo, 1 – 3 p.m.
Cost: $2 / $3 Non-resident. Starring Matt
Damon, Scarlett Johansson, Thomas Haden
Church. In a bid to start his life over after
losing his wife, Benjamin purchases a large
house that has a zoo. This is welcome news
for his daughter, but his son is not happy

about it. The zoo is in need of renovation
and Benjamin sets about the work with the
head keeper, Kelly, and the rest of the zoo
staff. But, the zoo soon runs into financial
trouble. The staff must get the zoo back to
its former glory, pass a zoo inspection, and
get it back open to the public.
All About Blood Pressure - Monday,
July 16, 1 – 2 p.m. Free. Dr. Washington
with Kaiser will present on all there is
to know about blood pressure. If you or
someone you know has high blood pressure or low blood pressure plan to attend.
This is a very informative seminar.
Assisted Living - Tuesday, July 17,
1 – 2 p.m. Free. If you are interested in
learning all there is to know about assisted
living, plan to attend this very informative
seminar. Maureen Roe, who has worked in
this field for many years, will present the
program.
Blue Willow Inn & Madison - Thursday, July 19, 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Travel with
us to Social Circle for lunch at the Blue
Willow Inn. Following lunch, we will head
to Madison to tour the Steffen Thomas
Museum of Art and the Madison Cultural
Center. Cost: $59 Senior Council Member
/ $64 Non-Member. Deadline: July 12.
Price includes motor coach transportation,
lunch, admission, snacks, tax and tips. No
refunds after payment deadline date. Full
refunds will be given if the trip is cancelled.
Bingo Bash - Monday, July 23, 1 – 3
p.m. Cost: $3 / $4 Non-resident. Win gift
certificates to local restaurants! Multiple
tickets can be purchased.
Blood Pressure Check - Monday,
July 23, noon – 3 p.m. Free. Blood pressure screening will be performed by Arbor
Terrace Assisted Living
Anxiety and Depression - Tuesday, July 24, 1 p.m. – 2 p.m. Free. Cindy
Brown, RN with Amedysis Community
Home Health, will present more on anxiety
and depression.
Changes in Smell and Taste in Aging
- Wednesday, July 25, 1 – 2 p.m. Free.
Bayada Nurses will educate us on changes
in smell and taste in the aging process.
AARP Driver Safety - Wednesday,
July 25, 11 a.m. Cost: $12 AARP Members; $14 Non-Members.
Car Fit - Monday, August 6, 1– 2 p.m.
Free. Cobb County Extension Services will
discuss “Finding the Perfect Fit for a Car”.
Don’t miss out on this informational and
educational seminar.
Monday Movie Madness - Monday,
August 13: Joyful Noise; 1– 3 p.m. $2/ $3
Non-Resident.

SUTHERLIN PARK BEAUTY

402 Smithfield Court, SE
Smyrna, Georgia 30080
• Beautiful 3Br/2.5 Ba home located
in the Center of Smyrna.
• Walking Distance to Tolleson Pool
and Park and Smyrna Market Village.
• Home has been recently upgraded,
hardwood floors throughout, BuiltIns, Butler’s Pantry, New Paint, SS Appliances, Two New AC units
• New Roof, Porch has been extended and the backyard has been landscaped with stone and is fenced for complete privacy.

SELLERS MOTIVATED!!!!

PRICE $287,500

For all showings, call Sherry Rice, BHGRE METRO BROKERS,

706-506-6787
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Expedition Summer.
The Adventure Awaits!
From the great outdoors, time travel and
inventions to music and dance, summer
camp will be an exciting trek through time.
At Camp Primrose, the Adventure Awaits!
SM

WIN FREE REI GIFT CARDS!
Gear up for the adventure with a chance to
win a free REI gift card! No purchase necessary.
For more details, visit CampPrimrose.com.

Start mapping out your summer now.
Select speciﬁc camp weeks or join
us for the whole adventure!
Primrose School
of Smyrna West
678.217.4455
primrosesmyrnawest.com

FISTFULS OF DOLLARS FROM VININGS CIVIC CLUB:

Committed to improving the quality of life in Vinings, The Vinings Village Civic Club
is putting its money where its mouth is with charitable donations to six worthy groups
in need of financial assistance to purchase items helpful to their causes. The Club,
established in the early 1900s, has over 200 residential and business members who
work on a variety of projects from quarterly road clean-ups to political/legislative
forums to the Vinings Jubilee Christmas Tree Lighting. Club President Tony Lazzaro
(second from left) joins in the celebration of the substantial dollars donation with (LR) Vinings United Methodist Church Rev. Beth Dickinson; Vinings Youth Services
Librarian Susan Irvin showing off the new cart purchased with the Library’s fund
allocation; and Elizabeth McRae, President of the Teasley PAWS Foundation, the
fund-raising arm of Teasley Middle School. Money was also distributed to Cobb Fire
House #5; the Vinings Historic Preservation Society; and the Cobb Police Precinct on
Cumberland Parkway. For more information on the Vinings Village Civic Club, call
678-467-6698.
Get weekly updates on news &
TILLMAN UMC
events at BrightSideCobb.com

SUMMER MOVIES
CONTINUE IN JULY

Nemo swam by in June and now the
stage is set for some Incredible people to be
watched in July. This month Tillman UMC
presents the second top rated animated
movies of all time “The Incredibles.”
The church continues its “Animated
Movie Festival” for the summer. “I love
these movies myself so bringing them to
the children in our community was instinctive” responded Ms. CJ Simms sponsor of
Tillman UMC’s children Animated Movie
Festival. She adds, “these movies are the
best of the best in animated features.”
Join us on July 21 at 3 p.m. for some
fun, prizes and a great movie, too. This
movie is free and open to the community. All children are welcome for this fun
summer event. Moms and Dads are warmly
invited also.
Mark your calendars now because
the fun will begin at 3 to 5 p.m. on Saturday July 21 at Tillman United Methodist
Church. Be a part of this incredible journey with your children.
For more information, please call us at
(404) 590-0851 or visit our web site: www.
tillmanumc.org.

DRIVERS NEEDED FOR
MEALS ON WHEELS
Meals on Wheels has a great opportunity for you to deliver meals to homebound
seniors in need of this valuable service.
Cobb Senior Services is in need of volunteer drivers in Marietta, Smyrna, Austell,
Mableton and Powder Springs. If you have
some time to volunteer as a MoW driver,
or if you belong to an organization or business that would like to “Adopt-A-Route,”
call Volunteer Services at (770) 528-5381.

Primrose School
of Providence Pavilion
770.819.1286
primroseprovidence.com

Each Primrose School is a privately owned and operated franchise. The Leader in
Educational Child Care is a trademark of Primrose School Franchising Company.
©2012 Primrose School Franchising Company. All rights reserved.

The ﬁrst 100 registered guests will receive a $10 mall gift card upon check-in at the event.

Join a panel of WellStar doctors and health experts as they discuss a wide variety of health topics and interact with a live
audience. The panel is a fun, educational way to learn the latest in health news. Come early to visit WellStar information
booths and take advantage of free, convenient health screenings including blood pressure, glucose and cholesterol.
This program will address the latest hot topics related to surgery and will have representatives from a number of surgical
specialties including Cardiac, Cancer, Gastroenterology, Obstetrics & Gynecology and Orthopedics.

Saturday, September 8, 2012 | 9 a.m.-Noon | Cumberland Mall
CUTTING EDGE CONVERSATION ABOUT SURGERY
Send your topic-related questions for the panelists to address during the
program to doctordialogue@wellstar.org.

Call 770-956-STAR (7827) to register. Be one of the ﬁrst 50 callers for a reserved seat!
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Hank Chopra, Canon Klein Kmecht, Coldstone Manager Fio Terry and Bella Chopra, join for a preview treat at Coldstone Creamery.

VININGS SETS ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Vinings Historic Preservation Society
(VHPS) will once again host a social July
15 from 1 - 3 p.m. to celebrate National Ice
Cream Day and Coldstone Creamery of
Vinings will continue the tradition of sponsoring the event with their donation of ice
cream and toppings.
The Ice Cream Social will be Sunday,
July 15 from 1to 3 p.m. at the Old Pavilion
at 3057 Paces Mill Road. Admission is free
to VHPS members and children under 12.
Admission for non-members over the age
of 12 is $4.
It’s a Vinings-wide celebration. Must
see participants include:
St. Angelo’s Pizza will contribute to

the afternoon’s events with an appearance
by their renowned face painter.
Vinings Fire Station Number Five will
be on hand with the fire engine.
Fidelity Bank will continue their tradition of passing out their famous home
baked cookies.
Vinings resident, Dean Morris, will
bring his famous hot fudge sauce - made
from a closely guarded recipe.
Plus a dsplay of locally-owned classic
cars
Please park across the street in the
Piedmont Medical and Fidelity parking lot
and Officer John will assist you and your
family in crossing the street safely.

SKIP THE ER WAITING ROOM
• Complete Tree
Removal
• Care and
zzquality assured
• Storm Damage
zzspecialists
��������������������������������������������������

• Pruning/Shaping
zzspecialists
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404-975-9831
Say NO to Drugs
Sober & Drug Free
Competitive Rates
Fully Insured
Free, Prompt Estimates

www.emoryadventist.org

770.434.0710

3949 South Cobb Drive, Smyrna GA 30080

24-Hour Emergency
Service

20% Off
Tree
Removal

(with removal
of 2 or more
trees
plus Coupon)
Coupon not to be combined with any other offer
Must present coupon at time of estimate
Expires August 30, 2012
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THE BRIGHT SIDE

Smyrna/Vinings - South Cobb
770-426-9388 news@brightsidecobb.com

Reach 40,000 homes of new customers
within 5-10 miles of
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COVERAGE AREA

Combination Ad Rates
1/2 Page ad
$900 in Combination
2.25¢ per household
1/4 Page Ad
$450 in Combination
1.125¢ per household

Greater Acworth

At less than

2.5 cents

Acworth

COBB COUNTY

Kennesaw
I-75

old*

per househ

Marietta

Powder Springs
Smyrna

Each edition of The Bright Side:
• Reaches some 40,000 upscale, single-family
homes in your market area.
• Reaches homes within 5-7 miles – a 10
minute driving time or less.
• Is direct mailed to homes – not thrown on the
driveway or left at the convenience store.
• Is also distributed at select advertiser locations, Smyrna Library, Smyrna Visitors
Center, Vinings Welcome Center and Cumberland Mall.

I-285

Vinings

Austell

Mableton

What people
say about
The Bright Side:
“I get a call every month when
the paper comes out. There
hasn’t been a month when I
haven’t gotten a call from the
ad.” -- Jason Raper, Jasons’
Lawn Service

• Is read. People read it from cover to cover
and use the Calendar page in the center to
plan activities throughout a full 30 days or
more.

“I am very happy with the
Bright Side. It provides new
business for me and is one of
the top three ads I use. I highly
recommend it. -- Greg Snyder,
Little Bear Tree Service

• Commit to advertising three times in a row
and we’ll write a story about you and your
business.

“I love your paper, I read it
every month.” -- Shirley Brecht,
Smyrna resident.

 Smyrna & Vinings
30080, 30082, 30339
and Vinings Estates
 South Cobb
30082, 30126, 30106,
30111, 30168
Greater Smyrna, Mableton,
Austell & Clarkdale
Each Edition has a mailed
circulation of 20,000+ Homes
* Based on a Half page ad at $900 in combination to 40,000 homes.

Smyrna/Vinings - South Cobb 770-426-9388 news@brightsidecobb.com
3330 Cumberland Boulevard, Suite 500, Atlanta, GA 30339

